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and lots of times into McCarthy where the Kennecott Co. was mining
coc:-per.
Never freighted as tar as Fairbanks.
Discuss Vide Bartlett whom they have known for many years.
v~ldez.

Talk about annexation of their 10 acres to the City of
Also about some vacations they have taken (not too many).

Neals served on the city council for 10 to 12 years. Was a
volunteer in the fire department for 25 years (engineer on the
steam fire pump). Says the current mayor of the town is Fred Harding.
Any other disasters in Valdez besio.es the earthquake? Couple
bad, bad fires. One big fire burned most of the business district
one time. Then once before 1910 a businessman with a grudge set four
or five fires simultaneously and the entire business 1istrict went
up in smoke. No possible \'lay to save the town. The businessman
was all packed and ready to go when he set the fires, Owen says •.
also he was searched and found to have evidence that proved he set
the fires, but because the authorities did not have a warrant for
search, !1e was allowed to go and the evidence seized was not
admissable (even back in those days':'??). .Amazing thing about the
episode is that the man got on the outgoing ship alive. Owen didn't
know if he made it to Seattle alive, however.
Any people still here who ,.,ere here .r-1arch 27, 1964? Kelseys,
Derringers, the Day family, T\Jalkers, Y~yatts, Parkers, Gilsons, Truck
Egan and sister and many others.
-;_-'' ~

Nancy Meals tells aoout Hunt Gt·uening and his little wild
kids visiting the Meals show place of a home (modernistic showplace
of Alaska!). Kids running all over the place!
It's raining and it is very evident by the background noise
on the tape.
Meals' flying career: t1eals ann Bill Schmidt went to Fairbanks
and \'lent up Wl.th Ed Young l.n Young's airplane. The flying bug bit
~eals about 1926.
He took couple lessons from Joe Crosson in Crosson's
Jennie which had dual controls. But George King washed out the .
..
Jennie in a stump field so that ended the flying lessons for awhile.
Then Meals went to Denver and took lessons with the Eaglerock group.
He '!Jrought back an Eaglerock plane to Valdez. Flew it to Fairbanks
once and cracked it up on the way back home (at Gakona). Meals had
an A and E license by then so he helped re-assemble lots of aircraft
that were shipped to Alaska via Alaska Steam to Valdez. Meals'
plane was the first one in Valdez.
Some of the first pilots he remembers are Gillam, a Nome
pilot whose name he could not recall, Bob Reeve later, Noel Wien,
Nick ~oss, Hans Myrill (sp??).
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1(Aftsr Meals cracked up his first plane he got anoth~r (did not
set mak·~ or model).
Nat BrOWJ'lP'USed it in the Bethel area. Then Bob
Reev.:-started on it (his first plane in }\.laska). Reev~ flew it i~to t:te
Chisana area and other interior and coastal points. He had flown 1.n
his home state and also had flown in South &~erica for Pan AmericanGrace and had many hundreds of flying hours before coming to Alaska,
Heals said.. Meals took movies of Reeve taking off on skis from mud
flats of Vald~z and heading off to the glaciers where he hauled
freight for mining operations .•. Gillam made quite a few trips on
skis, leaving interior on snow and landing on slick mud in Valdez
bay.
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